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The electronics industry is continually shifting. Device circuitry density and technology are
more complex, and electronics manufacturing is more heavily reliant on out-sourcing. As
ESDS items are becoming more sensitive, ESD Control Programs have mushroomed.
The early history belief of “smoke and mirrors,” “magic,” and lofty claims of performance
is rapidly being relegated to the past.
Today, more than ever, meeting the complex challenge of reducing ESD losses requires
more than reliance on faith alone. Users require a way to legitimately evaluate and
compare competing brands and types of products and ESD protection strategies. They
need objective confirmation that their ESD Control Program provides effective solutions
to their unique ESD problems. Contract manufacturers and OEM’s require mutually
agreed-upon ESD Control Programs that reduce duplication of process controls.
That is where standards come into play. They provide information in developing programs
that effectively address ESD process control. They help define the sensitivity of the
products manufactured and used. They help define the performance requirements for
various ESD control materials, instruments, and tools. Standards are playing an everincreasing role in reducing marketplace confusion in the manufacture, evaluation, and
selection of ESD control products and programs.
THE WHO AND WHY OF STANDARDS
Who uses ESD standards? Manufacturers and users of ESD sensitive (ESDS) items,
manufacturers and distributors of ESD control products, certification registrars, and thirdparty testers of ESD control products.
Why use ESD standards? They help assure consistency of ESDS items and consistency
of ESD control products and services. They provide a means of objective evaluation and
comparison among competitive ESD control products. They help reduce conflicts
between users and suppliers of ESD control products. They help in developing,
implementing, auditing, and certifying ESD control programs. And, they help reduce
confusion in the marketplace.
In the United States, the use of standards is voluntary, although their use can be written
into contracts or purchasing agreements between buyer and seller. In most of the rest of
the world, the use of standards, where they exist, is compulsory.
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KEY STANDARDS AND ORGANIZATIONS
In the early 1980s, there were relatively few reliable ESD standards and few ESD
standards development organizations. Today’s ESD standards landscape is not only
witnessing an increase in the number of standards but also increasing cooperation among
the organizations that develop them.
Today’s standards fall into three main groups. First, there are those that provide ESD
program guidance or requirements. These include documents such as ANSI ESD S20.20
– Standard for the Development of an ESD Control Program, IEC 61340-5-1 – Protection
of electronic devices from electrostatic phenomena – General requirements, ANSI/ESD
S8.1 – Symbols-ESD Awareness, or ANSI/ESD TR20.20 – ESD Handbook.
A second group covers requirements for specific products or procedures such as
packaging requirements and grounding. Typical standards in this group are ANSI/ESD
S6.1 –Grounding and ANSI/ESD S541 –Packaging Materials.
A third group of documents covers the standardized test methods used to evaluate
products and materials. Historically, the electronics industry relied heavily on test
methods established for other industries or even for other materials (for example, ASTM257 – DC Resistance or Conductance of Insulating Materials). Today, however, specific
test method standards focus on ESD in the electronics environment, largely as a result of
the ESD Association’s activity. This includes standards such as ANSI/ESDA/JEDEC JS001– Device Testing, Human Body Model.
WHO DEVELOPS STANDARDS?
Standards development and usage is a cooperative effort among all organizations and
individuals affected by standards. There are several key ESD standards development
organizations.
Military Standards
Traditionally, the U.S. military spearheaded the development of specific standards and
specifications concerning ESD control in the U.S. Today, however, U.S. military agencies
are relying on commercially developed standards rather than developing standards
themselves. For example, the ESD Association completed the assignment from the
Department of Defense (DoD) to convert MIL-STD-1686 into a commercial standard
called ANSI/ESD S20.20 which was adopted by the DoD July 7, 2000.
ESD Association
The ESD Association has been a focal point for the development of ESD standards in
recent years. An ANSI-accredited standards development organization, the ESD
Association is charged with the development of ESD standards and test methods. The
ESD Association also represents the US on the International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC) Technical Committee 101-Electrostatics.
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The ESD Association has multiple standards documents and Technical Reports
available. These voluntary standards cover the areas of material requirements,
electrostatic sensitivity, and test methodology for evaluating ESD control materials and
products. In addition to standards documents, the ESD Association also has published a
number of informational advisories. Advisory documents may be changed to other
document types in the future.
ESD ASSOCIATION STANDARDS CLASSIFICATIONS AND DEFINITIONS
There are four types of ESD Association standards documents with specific clarity of
definition. The four document categories are consistent with other standards development
organizations. These four categories are defined below.
Standard: A precise statement of a set of requirements to be satisfied by a
material, product, system, or process that also specifies the procedures for determining
whether each of the requirements is satisfied.
Standard Test Method: A definitive procedure for the identification,
measurement, and evaluation of one or more qualities, characteristics, or properties of a
material, product, system, or process that yields a reproducible test result.
Standard Practice: A procedure for performing one or more operations or
functions that may or may not yield a test result. Note: If a test result is obtained, it may
not be reproducible between labs.
Technical Report: A collection of technical data or test results published as an
informational reference on a specific material, product, system, or process.
As new documents are approved and issued, they will be designated into one of these
four categories. Existing documents have been reviewed and have been reclassified as
appropriate. Several Advisory Documents still exist and may be migrated to either
Technical Reports or Standard Practices in the future.
INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS
The international community, led by the European-based International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC), also develops and publishes standards. IEC Technical Committee
101 has released a series of documents under the heading IEC 61340. The documents
contain general information regarding electrostatics, standard test methods, general
practices, and an ESD Control Program Development Standard IEC 61340-5-1 that is
technically equivalent to ANSI/ESD S20.20. A Facility Certification Program is also
available. Global companies can seek to become certified to both ANSI/ESD S20.20 and
IEC 61340-5-1 if they so choose. Japan also has released its proposed version of a
national electrostatic Standard, which also shares many aspects of the European and
U.S. documents.
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ORGANIZATIONAL COOPERATION
Perhaps one of the more intriguing changes in ESD standards has been the
organizational cooperation developing between various groups. One cooperative effort
was between the ESD Association and the U.S. Department of Defense, which resulted
in the ESD Association preparing ANSI/ESD S20.20 as a successor to MIL-STD-1686.
A second cooperative effort occurred between the ESD Association and JEDEC, which
started with an MOU and resulted in the development of 2 documents: a joint Human
Body Model document ANSI/ESDA/JEDEC JS-001 and a joint Charged Device Model
document ANSI/ESDA/JEDEC JS-002 have been published.
Internationally, European standards development organizations and the ESD Association
have developed working relationships that result in an expanded review of proposed
documents, greater input, and closer harmonization of standards that impact the
international electronics community.
For users of ESD standards, this increased cooperation will have a significant impact.
First, we should see standards that are technically improved due to broader input.
Second, we should see fewer conflicts between different standards. Finally, we should
see less duplication of effort.
SUMMARY
For the electronics community, the rapid propagation of ESD standards and continuing
change in the standards environment mean greater availability of the technical references
that will help improve ESD Control Programs. There will be recommendations to help set
up effective programs. There will also be test methods and specifications to help users of
ESD control materials evaluate and select ESD control products that are applicable to
their specific needs. Additionally, there will be guidelines for suppliers of ESD control
products and materials to help them develop products that meet the real needs of their
customers.
Standards will continue to fuel change in the international ESD community.
SOURCES OF STANDARDS
ESD Association, 7900 Turin Road, Building 3, Rome, NY 13440. Phone: 315-339-6937.
Fax: 315-339-6793. Web Site: http://www.ESDA.org
IHS Global Engineering Documents, 15 Inverness Way East, Englewood, CO 80112.
Phone: 800-854-7179. Fax: 303-397-2740. Web Site: http://global.ihs.com
International Electrotechnical Commission, 3, rue de Varembe, Case postale 131, 1211
Geneva 20, Switzerland. Fax: 41-22-919-0300. Web Site: http://www.iec.ch/
Military Standards, Naval Publications and Forms Center, 5801 Tabor Avenue,
Philadelphia, PA 19120 https://assist.dla.mil
JEDEC Solid State Technology Association, 3103 North 10th Street, Suite 240-S
Arlington, VA 22201-2107, http://www.jedec.org
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Principal ESD Standards
U.S. Military/Department of Defense

MIL-STD-1686: Electrostatic Discharge Control Program for Protection of Electrical and
Electronic Parts, Assemblies and Equipment (Excluding Electrically Initiated Explosive
Devices)
This military standard establishes requirements for ESD Control Programs. It applies to
U.S. military agencies, contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, and vendors. It requires the
establishment, implementation, and documentation of ESD control programs for static
sensitive devices, but does NOT mandate or preclude the use of any specific ESD control
materials, products, or procedures. It is being updated and converted to a commercial
standard by the ESD Association. Although DOD has accepted the new ANSI/ESD
S20.20 document as a successor, it has not yet taken action to cancel STD-1686
MIL-HBDK-263: Electrostatic Discharge Control Handbook for Protection of Electrical and
Electronic Parts, Assemblies and Equipment (Excluding Electrically Initiated Explosive
Devices)
This document provides guidance, but NOT mandatory requirements, for the
establishment and implementation of an electrostatic discharge control program in
accordance with the requirements of MIL-STD-1686.
MIL-PRF 87893 — Workstation, Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) Control
This document defines the requirements for ESD protective workstations.
MIL-PRF-81705—Barrier Materials, Flexible, Electrostatic Protective, Heat Sealable
This document defines requirements for ESD protective flexible packaging materials.
MIL-STD-129—Marking for Shipment and Storage
Covers procedures for marketing and labeling ESD sensitive items.
ESD Association

Standards Documents

ANSI/ESD S1.1: Wrist Straps
This standard provides electrical and mechanical test methods and performance limits for
product qualification, acceptance testing, and system testing of wrist straps.
ANSI/ESD STM2.1: Garments
This document provides test methods for evaluating the electrical resistance of static
control garments that contain surface conductive or dissipative components or materials.
ANSI/ESD STM3.1: Ionization
This document provides test methods and procedures for evaluating and selecting air
ionization equipment and systems (ionizers).
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ANSI/ESD SP3.3: Periodic Verification of Air Ionizers.
This standard practice provides test procedures for periodic verification of the
performance of air ionization equipment and systems (ionizers).
ANSI/ESD SP3.4: Periodic Verification of Air Ionizers Using a Small Test Fixture
This Standard Practice provides a test fixture example and procedures for performance
verification of air ionization used in confined spaces where it may not be possible to use
the test fixtures defined in ANSI/ESD STM3.1 or ANSI/ESD SP3.3.
ANSI/ESD STM4.1: Worksurfaces – Resistance Measurements
This document provides test methods for evaluating and qualifying worksurfaces,
including shelving and mobile equipment.
ANSI/ESD STM4.2: ESD Protective Worksurfaces – Charge Dissipation Characteristics
The purpose of this standard test method is to aid in determining the ability of ESD
protective worksurfaces to dissipate charge from a conductive test object placed on
them. This ability may not be revealed through standard resistance measurements as
outlined in ANSI/ESD S4.1.
ANSI/ESD SP5.0: Reporting ESD Withstand Levels on Datasheets
This document provides guidance to device manufacturers in developing datasheets and
to device customers in understanding datasheet entries.
ANSI/ESDA/JEDEC JS-001: Human Body Model (HBM) Component Level
The purpose of this standard is to establish a test method that will replicate HBM failures
and provide reliable, repeatable HBM ESD test results from tester to tester, regardless of
component type. Repeatable data will allow accurate classifications and comparisons of
HBM ESD sensitivity levels.
ANSI/ESD SP5.1.3: Human Body Model (HBM) Testing – A Method for Randomly
Selecting Pin Pairs
The objective of this standard practice is to establish an alternative method for selecting
pin pairs used in human body model testing as described in ANSI/ESDA/JEDEC JS001.
ANSI/ESD SP5.2: Machine Model (MM) - Component Level
The purpose of this document is to establish a test method for characterizing a
component’s reaction to MM waveform stimulus.
ANSI/ESDA/JEDEC JS-002: Charged Device Model (CDM) - Component Level
The purpose (objective) of this standard is to establish a test method that will replicate
CDM failures and provide reliable, repeatable CDM ESD test results from tester to tester,
regardless of device type. Repeatable data will allow accurate classifications and
comparisons of CDM ESD sensitivity levels.
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ANSI/ESD SP5.3.3: Charged Device Model (CDM) - Component Level – Low Impedance
Contact CDM as an Alternative CDM Characterization Method
The purpose of this standard practice is to define a low impedance contact-based test
method for charged device model (CDM) characterization.
ANSI/ESD SP5.4.1: Latch-up Sensitivity Testing of CMOS/BiCMOS Integrated Circuits Transient Latch-up Testing - Device Level
This document addresses steps which are required to perform transient latch-up (TLU)
characterization under well-defined conditions. It defines pre-conditioning of the deviceunder-test (DUT), applying the stress pulse, detecting latch-up, and determining failure
criteria. Additionally, a procedure to verify the test equipment is described. The test
methods enable the user to perform an application specific TLU characterization with
reliable and verified test set-ups.
ANSI/ESD STM5.5.1: Transmission Line Pulse (TLP) - Component Level
The purpose of the document is to establish a methodology for both testing and reporting
information associated with transmission line pulse (TLP) testing. This document covers
TLP systems applying quasi-rectangular pulses with a wide range of pulse widths and
rise times. All such systems are referred to as TLP systems.
ESD SP5.6: Human Metal Model (HMM) - Component Level
This document establishes a test method for stressing pins of electrical components that
will be connected to external ports of a system to provide a figure of merit (the onset of
physical damage) for survivability of the tested pin from electrically induced physical
damage due to electrostatic discharge events (ESD) events.
ANSI/ESD S6.1: Grounding
This standard specifies the parameters, materials, equipment, and test procedures
necessary to choose, establish, verify, and maintain an electrostatic discharge (ESD)
control grounding system for use within an ESD protected area (EPA) for protection of
ESD susceptible items. This standard also specifies the criteria for establishing ESD
bonding for the protection of ESD susceptible items in field service or other remote
operations.
ANSI ESD STM7.1: Floor Materials –Characterization of Materials
This standard test method provides procedures for measuring the electrical resistance of
floor materials used for the control of electrostatic charge and discharge. It also provides
test methods for the qualification of floor materials prior to their installation or application,
as well as test methods for acceptance and monitoring of floor materials after installation
or application.
ANSI ESD S8.1: Symbols – ESD Awareness
The purpose of this document is to standardize commonly available and in-use symbols
and to clarify the meaning of each of these symbols.
The correct usage of symbols will eliminate confusion between symbols that indicate that
an item or material is ESD susceptible and those that indicate that an item is designed to
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afford some degree of ESD protection. This symbol standard is developed in accordance
with international graphical guidelines and standards.
ANSI/ESD STM9.1: Footwear - Resistive Characterization (not to include heel straps and
toe grounders)
This standard test method provides a test method to measure the electrical resistance of
static control footwear and footwear systems with a person.
ESD SP9.2: Foot Grounders - Resistive Characterization (not to include static control
shoes)
This document describes the electrical resistance test methods for qualification of foot
grounders (for example, heel straps, toe grounders, sole grounders, and booties).
ANSI/ESD SP10.1: Automated Handling Equipment (AHE)
Provides testing and data reporting procedures for the evaluation of ESD ground integrity
in AHE and for the evaluation of charge generation and accumulation on devices in AHE.
These methods evaluate newly installed and existing equipment by verifying the
equipment’s existing ground paths and by determining if charge on ESD-sensitive devices
(ESDS) can be detected.
ANSI ESD STM11.11: Surface Resistance Measurement of Static Dissipative Planar
Materials
This standard provides a test method for measuring the surface resistance of planar
materials in the static dissipative range.
ANSI/ESD STM11.12: Volume Resistance Measurement of Static Dissipative Planar
Materials
This standard defines the test procedure, equipment, sample preparation, and
conditioning needed to achieve reproducible volume resistance test results on static
dissipative planar materials.
ANSI/ESD STM11.13: Two-Point Resistance Measurement
This standard test method provides a test method to measure the resistance between two
points on a surface of an item.
ANSI ESD STM11.31: Bags
The purpose of this standard is to ensure that testing labs, using this test method to
evaluate a given packaging material, will obtain similar results.
ANSI/ESD S11.4: Static Control Bags
This standard establishes performance limits for bags that are intended to protect
electronic parts and products from damage due to static electricity and moisture during
common electronic manufacturing industry transport and storage applications.
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ANSI/ESD STM12.1: Seating - Resistive Measurement
This document provides test methods for measuring the electrical resistance of seating
used in an ESD control program. This standard test method provides test methods for the
qualification of seating prior to installation or application.
ANSI/ESD S13.1: Electrical Soldering/Desoldering Hand Tools
This standard provides electrical soldering/desoldering hand tool test methods for
measuring current leakage, tip to ground reference point resistance, and tip voltage.
ANSI/ESD SP14.5: Near Field Immunity Scanning – Component/Module/PCB Level
This standard practice establishes a test method for immunity scanning of ICs, modules
and PCB’s. Results from scanning relate to the system level performance but cannot be
used to predict system level performance using the IEC 61000-4-2 test method. The
reason is that variations exist in coupling paths between injection points and local current
densities and associated fields coupled into traces or IC’s.
ANSI/ESD STM15.1: In-Use Resistance Testing of Gloves and Finger Cots
This document provides test procedures for measuring the intrinsic electrical resistance
of gloves and finger cots, as well as their electrical resistance, together with personnel as
a system. The system test provides data that are relevant to the user’s specific
environment and application.
ANSI/ESD S20.20: Protection of Electrical and Electronic Parts, Assemblies and
Equipment (Excluding Electrically Initiated Explosive Devices)
This standard provides administrative and technical requirements for establishing,
implementing, and maintaining an ESD Control Program.
ANSI/ESD SP27.1: Recommended Information Flow Regarding Potential EOS Issues
between Automotive OEM, Tier 1, and Semiconductor Manufacturers
This document provides guidance based on a two-level approach that describes what
necessary and important information should be shared between automotive original
equipment manufacturer (OEM), Tier 1, and semiconductor manufacturers to solve
electrical overstress (EOS) issues.
ANSI/ESD STM97.1: Floor Materials and Footwear - Resistance Measurement in
Combination with a Person
This document provides test methods for measuring the electrical system resistance of
floor materials in combination with persons wearing static control footwear.
ANSI/ESD STM97.2: Floor Materials and Footwear - Voltage Measurement in
Combination with a Person
This document establishes test methods for the measurement of the voltage on a person
in combination with floor materials and static control footwear, shoes or other devices.
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ANSI/ESD S541: Packaging Materials for ESD Sensitive Items
This standard defines the packaging properties needed to protect electrostatic discharge
susceptible (ESDS) electronic items through all phases of production, transport, and
storage. Packaging requirements are defined to support the ESD control program
requirements stated in ANSI/ESD S20.20. Test methods are referenced for the evaluation
of ESD protective packaging and packaging materials. Required limits are provided.
Advisory Documents and Technical Reports
Advisory Documents and Technical Reports are not Standards, but provide general
information for the industry or additional information to aid in better understanding of
Association Standards.
ESD ADV1.0: Glossary of Terms
This glossary promotes technically correct terminology
overstress/electrostatic discharge (EOS/ESD) community.

in

the

electrical

ESD ADV11.2: Triboelectric Charge Accumulation Testing
This advisory provides guidance in understanding the triboelectric phenomenon, and to
relate current information and experience regarding tribocharge testing as used in static
control for electronics.
ESD ADV53.1: ESD Protective Workstations
This Advisory defines the minimum electrical requirements of a basic ESD Protective
Workstation. This Advisory provides a test method for evaluating, or monitoring of a
basic ESD protective workstation. This method is designed to establish accurate and
repeatable measurement techniques for the specified resistance ranges. It establishes
methods for continuity and resistance measurement of the components to the common
point ground.
ESD TR1.0-01: Survey of Constant (Continuous) Monitors for Wrist Straps
Since people are one of the greatest sources of static electricity and ESD, proper
grounding is paramount. One of the most common ways to ground people is with a wrist
strap. Ensuring that wrist straps are functional and are connected to people and ground
is a continuous task.
ESD TR2.0-01: Consideration for Developing ESD Garment Specifications
Concerns about effective ESD garments are best addressed by starting with an
understanding of electrostatic measurements and how they relate to ESD protection.
Basic ESD measurements are simple, but for yarns, fabrics, or garments, measurements
become difficult and complicated.
ESD TR2.0-02: Static Electricity Hazards of Triboelectrically Charged Garments
This technical report is intended to provide some insight to the electrostatic hazards
present when a garment is worn in a flammable or explosive environment. The primary
focus from the military application standpoint has been in the area of chemical defense
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ensembles, although this report may be applied to textiles in general. A brief overview of
electrostatic charge generation and charge dissipation is also presented.
ESD TR3.0-01: Alternate Techniques for Measuring Ionizer Offset Voltage and Discharge
Time
The purpose of this document is to characterize and describe test methods used for insitu testing of air ionization equipment.
ESD TR3.0-02: Selection and Acceptance of Air Ionizers
This document provides guidance in establishing a performance specification for an
ionizer.
ESD TR4.0-01: Survey of Worksurfaces and Grounding Mechanisms
This document provides guidance for understanding the attributes of worksurface
materials and their grounding mechanisms.
ESDA/JEDEC JTR001-01: ESD Association Technical Report User Guide of
ANSI/ESDA/JEDEC JS-001 Human Body Model Testing of Integrated Circuits
The information and procedures explained in this technical report are intended to help
those familiar with traditional HBM testing use the new options that were introduced in
ANSI/ESDA/JEDEC JS-001-2011. ANSI/ESDA/JEDEC JS-001-2011 has since been
superseded by JS-001-2014 but all of the changes discussed in this guide were retained
in the 2014 version.
ESD TR5.2-01: Machine Model (MM) Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) Investigation –
Reduction in Pulse Number and Delay Time
The proliferation of high pin-count package configurations within the electronics industry
has resulted in increasing stress times for all Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) test
methodologies and models. One of these ESD models, Machine Model (MM), is an
electrostatic simulation approximating the discharge event produced by machinery,
furniture, or automated handling equipment. Present MM test methodology requires the
application of three ESD pulses to a pin under test using several stressing configurations
(referred to as pin combinations). Further requirements state that a one second delay
between consecutive ESD pulses must be used.
ESDA/JEDEC JTR5.2-01: ESDA/JEDEC Joint Technical Report for Discontinuing Use of
the Machine Model for Device ESD Qualification
The machine model test, as a requirement for component ESD qualification, is being
rapidly discontinued across the industry. This publication is intended to document why
MM evaluation is not necessary for qualification.
ESD TR5.3.1-01: Contact Charged Device Model (CCDM) Versus Field Induced CDM
(FICDM) A Case Study
This document explains issues associated with today’s field induced charged device
model (FICDM) test methods and describes the advantages and disadvantages of the
new 50-ohm contact charged device model (CCDM) test method.
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ESD TR5.4-01: Transient Induced Latch-up (TLU)
In this report, a brief background on early LU work is presented and then the issues
surrounding the power supply response requirements is reviewed. The efforts on RLC
TLU testing, transmission line pulse (TLP) stressing, and the new bi-polar stress TLU
methodology are discussed.
ESD TR5.4-02: Determination of CMOS Latch-up Susceptibility – Transient Latch-up –
Technical Report No. 2
The information presented in this technical report covers the time period from January
2000 when the first technical report was published through the development and release
of the TLU SP to present. The data contained herein represents a wide variety of
hardware but is primarily based on the procedure in the SP or experiments that led to that
method. Data demonstrating the latch-up effect is presented. This data is used to
determine the shape of the waveform used in the test method as well as justify some of
the limits for the parameters defined such as polarity, pulse width and rise-time (slew
rate).
ESD TR5.4-03: Transient Latch-up Testing - Component Level - Supply Transient
Stimulation
The information and procedures defined in this technical report may be used to search
for latch-up sensitive layouts within integrated circuits. The stress levels and stimuli
parameter values defined may be used for a wide range of devices. Levels and values
can be scaled up or down to suit the requirements of the actual device under test and
types of transient stimuli being used.
ESD TR5.4-04: Transient Latch-up Testing
This technical report provides a comprehensive summary of the state of transient latchup. It was hoped that by compiling a summary of the state of knowledge on the subject,
it would make it clear whether a single transient latch-up test was needed or if a small set
of stress tests could cover a large fraction of the integrated circuits which have latch-up
sensitivity when exposed to transient signals.
ESD TR5.5-01: Transmission Line Pulse (TLP)
This document includes information collected during the development of the standard
practice and as part of the ongoing effort to develop a standard test method for TLP.
ESD TR5.5-02: Transmission Line Pulse Round Robin
The purpose of this document is to detail round robin results in order to establish the
repeatability and reproducibility of the ESDA 5.5 Transmission Line Pulse (TLP) standard
practice. The results shown here are for 100 nanosecond pulse lengths and should not
be confused with very fast transmission line pulse (VF-TLP). Work done here follows the
recommendations found in the ASTM E691.
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ESD TR5.5-03: Very-Fast Transmission Line Pulse Round Robin
This technical report reviews the round robin measurements and analysis used to support
the elevation of the VF-TLP document from standard practice to standard test method
status. It also discusses some of the lessons learned about VF-TLP and the performing
of a round robin experiment. VF-TLP is defined as TLP testing using pulses of 10 ns or
shorter [1]. The analysis of the data was based on ASTM E691.
ESD TR5.5-04: Transmission Line Pulse (TLP) – User and Application Guide
The information and procedures explained in this technical report are intended to help
those performing transmission line pulse (TLP) testing as described in ANSI/ESD
STM5.5.1 - ESD Association Standard Test Method for Electrostatic Discharge (ESD)
Sensitivity Testing – Transmission Line Pulse (TLP) – Device Level.
ESD TR5.5-05: Transmission Line Pulse (TLP) – Transient Response Evaluation
This document covers measurement issues and a collection of already available and
published characterization examples.
ESD TR5.6-01: Human Metal Model (HMM)
This standard practice defines how devices and components are to be tested if the IEC
61000-4-2 waveform is used. The ESDA subcommittee 5.6 Device Testing (HMM) has
written a standard practice document describing the stressing of electrical components
with the IEC 61000-4-2 stress waveform. The standard practice is intended as an initial
document to serve the industry’s demand for an ESD system level related stress of
components. The purpose of this report is to provide the rationale for the HMM standard
practice document and its usefulness to the industry.
ESD TR7.0-01: Static Protective Floor Materials
Movement of people and materials in the work environment is frequently cited as a major
source of static electricity. This routine movement, particularly the contact and separation
of shoes with the floor, generates voltages on personnel as high as several thousand
volts. Similarly, the movement of carts or other equipment will generate electrostatic
charge. This technical report will review the use of floor materials to dissipate electrostatic
charge. It provides an overview on floor coverings, floor finishes, topical antistats, floor
mats, paints and coatings. It also covers a variety of other issues related to floor material
selection, installation and maintenance.
ESD TR10.0-01: Measurement and ESD Control Issues for Automated Equipment
Handling of ESD Sensitive Devices Below 100 Volts
This technical report will explore the considerations for handling extremely sensitive
devices, particularly with automated equipment.
ESD TR13.0-01: EOS Safe Soldering Iron Requirements
Soldering iron requirements to prevent electrical overstress (EOS) vary throughout the
world. EOS issues related to soldering irons have not been researched based on device
physics or sound electrical engineering practice. In the United States the most prominent
standard has been the MIL STD-2000 series documents that contain soldering
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specifications. (MIL STD-2000 is now cancelled without replacement as the Military is
using civilian documents.) ESD documents often consider the soldering iron requirements
part of electrostatic discharge (ESD) protection, but the soldering iron requirements are
really intended to control one of the many forms of EOS, not ESD. An underlying, but
misguided concern is the possibility of causing a latent defect that would become a latent
failure. This issue has been addressed and it has been shown that a latent failure is highly
improbable, therefore latency is not an issue, even with a faulty soldering iron.
ESD TR14.0-01: Calculation of Uncertainty Associated With Measurement of
Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) Current
Uncertainty is the estimated bounds of the deviation of a measured quantity from its true
value. A statement of uncertainty is used to reflect the quality/accuracy of a measured
result as compared with the true value which is and usually will remain unknown. The
statement of uncertainty is accompanied by a statement of confidence that can be placed
in the value of uncertainty. A calculation of uncertainty should be performed for each
measured parameter of a calibration. ESD simulator pulses are notoriously difficult to
measure because of their fast rise time and shot-to-shot variations in waveform. It is
necessary to consider all the possible error sources and calculate the uncertainty when
measuring waveforms generated by ESD simulators. Without the statement of uncertainty
and confidence, it is not clear if the simulator’s performance truly falls within acceptable
limits.
ESD TR14.0-02: System Level Electrostatic Discharge (ESD) Simulator Verification
The purpose of this document is to define a measurement system and fixtures that can
be used to make measurements of the discharge current from ESD simulators and other
sources.
ESD TR15.0-01: ESD Glove and Finger Cots
The purpose of this technical report is to review the existing known industry test methods
for the qualification of ESD Protective Gloves and Finger Cots. The results of this study
would be used to determine if ESD Association Standard Test Methods for ESD
Protective Gloves and Finger Cots are necessary.
ESD TR17.0-01: ESD Process Assessment Methodologies in Electronic Production Lines
– Best Practices Used in Industry
Gives the reader examples of best practices of process assessment methodologies and
test methods.
ESD TR18.0-01: ESD Electronic Design Automation Checks
The purpose of this document is to provide a guideline for both EDA industry and ESD
design community to establish a comprehensive ESD electronic design automation (EDA)
verification flow satisfying the ESD design challenges of modern ICs. This includes the
definition of a common terminology and the description of the required check types. The
document is also aimed to convey the basic ESD concepts and their implementation
during the IC design process to EDA industry.
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ESD TR20.20: Handbook for the Development of an Electrostatic Discharge Control
Program for the Protection of Electronic Parts, Assemblies and Equipment
Provides guidance that can be used for developing, implementing, and monitoring an
electrostatic discharge control program in accordance with ANSI/ESD S20.20. This
handbook applies to activities that include manufacturing, processing, assembling,
installing, packaging, labeling, servicing, testing, inspecting, or otherwise handling
electrical or electronic parts, assemblies, and equipment susceptible to damage by
electrostatic discharges greater than or equal to 100 volts human body model (HBM), 200
volts charged device model (CDM), and exposure to charged isolated conductors.
ESD TR21.0-01: Flat Panel Display
This document describes some of the more critical static charge related issues in FPD
manufacturing.
ESD TR22.0-01: Relevant ESD Parameters for Seamless ESD Design and Verification
Flow
This report describes the essential requirements on ESD-related technology data which
need to be delivered to design customers by a foundry vendor. Design customers can be
design houses, IDMs following a foundry strategy or IP vendors. The purpose is to ensure
seamless design integration and ESD EDA verification of IC level ESD concepts.
ESD TR22.0-02: Relevant ESD Foundry Parameters for Seamless ESD Design and
Verification Flow – Part 2 – ESD Parameters from Intellectual Property (IP) Providers
This document is intended to highlight the ESD-related issues relevant to intellectual
property (IP) selection, IP on-chip usage, and IP integration verification. It addresses best
practices which are consolidated between IP providers and IP users. Latch-up rules are
only addressed as far as they are related to integration of ESD protection elements.
ESD TR23.0-01: Electrical Overstress in Manufacturing and Test
This document covers certain aspects of the control, mitigation, and monitoring of
electrical stresses, which may cause EOS damage.
ESD TR25.0-01: Charged Board Event (CBE)
While no industry standard currently exists for CBE testing, this technical report aims to
fill the gap of knowledge for its various aspects. Trying to standardize the CBE stress
testing procedure will be very challenging because PCB designs and layouts vary
significantly and each PCB may have several tens to hundreds of potential discharge
points.
ESD TR50.0-01: Can Static Electricity be Measured?
This document will try to give an overview of fundamental electrostatic concepts and
electrostatic effects and most importantly of electrostatic metrology, especially what can
and what cannot be measured.
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ESD TR50.0-02: High-Resistance Ohmmeters - Voltage Measurements
High Resistance Meters are one of the most commonly used meters for the measurement
of materials used to control ESD. From work surfaces to floors, evaluators use these
meters to qualify materials and audit workstations and ESD safe areas. There are a
number of parameters that can cause different readings from these meters when
improper instrumentation and techniques are used. These techniques and precautions
will be discussed in this technical report in order that the measurement will be as accurate
and repeatable as possible for high resistance measurement of materials. Several orders
of magnitude differences in measured resistance values have been observed and
reported to the ESD Technical Advisory and Services committee. Materials that may
have a non-linear resistance for various levels of applied voltages. Also, measurement
may vary because of materials used in the electrodes, but these issues are beyond the
scope of the investigation conducted for this TR.
ESD TR50.0-03: Voltage and Energy Susceptible Device Concepts, Including Latency
Considerations
This technical report contains information to promote an understanding of the differences
between energy and voltage susceptible types of devices and their sensitivity levels.
Understanding these susceptibilities and their differences, aids personnel involved in
electrostatic discharge (ESD) protective program planning and tailoring. This technical
report emphasizes the importance of identifying device technology differences and
contains simple analogies along with more advanced information for both non-technical
and technical personnel. The two types of susceptibility and their vulnerability to be
damaged from different static sources or events will be explained.
ESD TR53-01: Compliance Verification of ESD Protective Equipment and Materials
The purpose of this technical report is to provide compliance verification test procedures
and troubleshooting guidance for ESD protective equipment and materials. Test results
may be used for the Compliance Verification Plan Requirements of ANSI/ESD S20.20 or
those of the user if more restrictive.
ESD TR55.0-01: Electrostatic Guidelines and Considerations for Cleanrooms and Clean
Manufacturing
This document provides guidelines and considerations for the use of electrostatic
discharge (ESD) and electrostatic attraction (ESA) control methods, equipment and
materials in cleanrooms and clean manufacturing environments.
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